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        REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA 

 

AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA AUTHORITY 

MEDIA RELEASE 

The scheduled meeting of the Audiovisual Media Authority (AMA) was held on Thursday, 

12 November 2020, through electronic communication means, with the participation of the 

following members: 
 

Gentian 
Sami 

SALA 
NEZAJ 

Chairperson 
Deputy 
Chairperson 

Agron GJEKMARKAJ Member 

Gledis GJIPALI Member 

Suela MUSTA Member 

 

Upon discussing the agenda items, AMA decided to: 

 

1. Replace the analog broadcasting license with an audiovisual programming service 

license of “Media Motiv” sh.a. company, for providing services in Shkodra and Lezha 

regions. (Decision No. 125, dated 12.11.2020) 

2. Issue an authorization to the natural person Fred Stakaj for providing audiovisual 

programming service based on Internet (OTT) “Tv Lezha” and determine the subject 

license for analog broadcasting as invalid. (Decision No. 126, dated 12.11.2020) 

3. Renew the “ALBTELECOM” sh.a. company license for providing audiovisual 

programming services “INFO CHANNEL”. (Decision No. 127, dated 12.11.2020) 

4. Renew the “TIBO” sh.p.k. company authorization for third party online audiovisual 

programing services relay, based on an IP network (OTT) “TIBO”. (Decision No. 128, 

dated 12.11.2020) 

5. Renew the “Net 3 Digital” sh.p.k company authorization, for renewing the authorization 

to provide third party audiovisual programing services relay supported by the “Net 3 

Digital” cable network. (Decision No. 129, dated 12.11.2020) 

6. Renew the natural person Endri Leka authorization for third party audiovisual 

programing services relay, supported by the “Tv Kabllor E&G” cable network. 

(Decision No. 130, dated 12.11.2020) 

7. Transfer authorization rights of natural person Rahman Mekollari for third party 

audiovisual programing services relay, supported by the “Tv Kabllor Kristal” to 

“LIBCOM” sh.p.k. company. (Decision No. 131 dated 12.11.2020) 

 

Upon reviewing the proposal of the Complaint Council, AMA agreed to request national 

audiovisual subjects to observe the obligation of “sign language”. 
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During its proceedings, 3 AMA members interrupted the meeting, and the matter regarding: 

 

- Report and draft decision “On Changes to the Ownership Structure of the “Channel 

One” sh.p.k. Company, for the  “TV Ora News” Private Audiovisual Subject, 

 

was postponed for the next scheduled meeting because of the lack of the legally required 

quorum to proceed with the AMA meeting (4 members required). 

 

 

AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA AUTHORITY 

 

 

 

Tirana, 12 November 2020 
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